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Sfafe-Local Finance:
Rethinking Seryrce Delivery and Tat<ing Authority
By Roben Straws

Now that Operation Desert Storm is over,
much of thepublic's attention could easilybe
devoted to the deepening fiscal problems of
our states, school districts, and municipali-
ties. On a national income accounts basis,
the state and local sector deficit is running at
an annual rate of $30 billion, after adjusting
for public pension revenues.

Two sorts of problems confront the states
this year: one, the immediate problem of
finding the re\r'enues to finance current serv-
ice budgets; and two, the festering problem
of how to finance, over time, the growing
service needs at the state and local lwel. My
purpose here is to provide some ideas on the
longer term problems.

I suggest that the time is overdue for the
states to reexamine how state-local services
are financed and to redefine the proper rela-
tionship between service delivery and taxing
authority. In periods of ample federal and
state revenues, this would not be a priority
because it is so thorny; howorer, because the
fiscal future looks so bleak, we need to start
processes that will result, by the close of the
decade, in a more rational allocation of serv-
ice delivery and taxing authority.

The key to thisreallocation involvesgiving
local school districts the authority, over time,
to replace property taxes at least in part with
local income taxes. School equalization for-
mulas should be restructured toward equal-
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izing by family income instead of per-pupil
property values. Also, state assistance to
municipalitieswith concentrations of o<empt
property, commuters, and the poor should be
provided though ne|r qystems of revenue
sharing and grants-in-aid.

Tackling immediate re'rr'enue emergencies
and fundamental restructuring in the same
legislative session is not easy and is therefore
unlikely. Oneway to address these structural
issues is by starting processes of study and
consensus building through commissions
and joint executive-legislative study groups
that would report back in more auspicious
times.

Four Principles to Improve State-Iaal
Financing of Services

Our state-local institutions reflect a
thicket of governments and rerr'enue sources
invented in the 19th and eady2Oth centuries.
Were we to start anew with a clean piece of
paper, we would do well to assign service
delivery and financing responsibilities in line
with a few simple, normative principles.

Pinciple 1: Financing methods should be
matche d with the natwe of sewices povided at
the state and local level. For services with
clear beneficiaries, fees and lwieswhich ap
proximate the benefits enjoyed should be
used. This principle argues for financhg
municipal services through the local property
tax and user fees.

While some might like to apply this prin-
ciple to education, our societal values argue
for broader support of education in recogni-
tion of the fact that we have, at least tradi-
tionally, beliwed that education has many

intangible benefits to society that deserve
support from all with the ability to pay.

There are two implications of this analysis
that relate to school finance: first, there is a
need for a strong state role in equalizing
differing abilities to pay between poor and
rich school districts. Second, both state and
local ftnansng instruments should be based
upon ability to pay taxes (e.g. income and/or
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sales). This would require a major adjust-
ment in local school finance since wer 95
percent of all local school funds are raised
\+'ith the property tax.

The reliance on local properly ta(es to
fund education has been problematic for
several reasorui. First, rwenues are raised
from taxpayers with no direct stake in the
quality of our schools. Second, compared to
a local income tax, the property tax is burden-
some on the elderly in some parts of the
country and can create widespread resent-
ment between grandparents and grandchil-
dren. Finally, regions with declining prop
erty values or stagnant economic growth
must constantly increase tar( rates to raise
enough rwenue to finance grovring educa-
tion costs.

In the case of social welfare services, such
as health andwelfare, income and sales taxes
based on ability to pay should be used instead
ofbenefits-related taxes like the property ta;(.
Some stateshave alrea{ moved in this direc-
tion by assuming responsibility for financing
health and welfare programs at the state
lwel. In states where such programs are
financed locally, governments charged with
delivery of such services (usually counties)
should be given income and/or sales taxing
authority. Currently, counties derive over 73
percent of their local taxes from the property
ta(.

A large scale shift from the local property
ta( to a local incorne ta,x by school districts
and counties will cause a shift in tax burden
from both residential property and business
property to the household sector. This could
become a political problem at both the state
and local levels.

At the state lwel, a business tax increase
could be used to offset the decline in business
property taxes. Alternatives include a corpo-
rate income ta:< increase or a state sales tax
increase, sinc.e in virtually every state busi-
nesses pay at least 20 percent (and often a
much higher percentage) ofthe sales ta(.

If state business tan increases ile not
workable, there are ways to retain the origi-
nal local business/non-business share of fi-
nancing the local costs of education. A
homestead property ta( s(emption could be
used to increase business' share ofthe prop
ertytar(burden at agivenmillage rate. Alter-
natively, a classification qystemwith a higher
assessment ratio or tax rate for business
property could be desigred to increase the
business property tax burden.

Of course, it may well be that households
and homeovrners should pay more of the
costs of local education than the business
sector. Howwer. it is unlikely that local
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school boards will be very enthusiastic about
replacing the locd property tar( with a local
income tax once they discover that the house-
hold sectorwillpay a higher share of the local
costs.

Pinciple 2: States should adjudicate inter-
jurisdictional spilloven of seruice use though
state g,ants and local tuing authoity. sf,|.te/?J
sorts of spillwers occurwhich cause munici-
pal werburden. Older central cities typically
contain a disproportionate share ofstate and
federal buildings, churches, hospitals, and
educational institutiong all of which are ta;(
o(empt. These exemptiong which are often
mandated by the state, increase the property
taxburden onthe remainingtaxableproperty
and encourage homeou'ners and businesses
to migrate to low-tar( suburbs.

Another source of municipal werburden
is the use of municipal services by non-resi-
dents. Commuter use of services is the most
frequently cited o<ample. Again, residents
pay for services used by non-residents, in-
creasing resident tax burdens and again en-
couraging migration to suburbs.

Given the undesirability of such migra-
tions, the state needs to play an adjudicatory
role byprwiding financial aid in recognition
of municipal burdens imposed by o<empt
property. With regard to the problem of non-
resident use of municipal services, states
should either enact r€venue sharing or en-
able local municipal governments to impose
cornmuter taxes with a credit against state
personal income taxes in recognition of the
state interest in such geo-attribution of serv-
ice use.

Pinciple 3: The level of govemment respon-
sible forfnancing a pogrun should set benefit
levels. Setting benefits should not be di-
vorced from the level of government impos.
ing taxes to pay for them. It also makes sense
for the legislative committees that consider
education finance to decide state spending
levels as well.

For education and transfer payments, the
benefits should be state defined and state
financed. Local contributions should be
based solely on ability to pay and subtracted
from the baseline cost of the program. The
state should finance the balance from ability-
to-pay ta(es. It is convenient to think of
earmarking a portion of a state sales or
income tax as simply providing the financing
for foundation amounts of these programs.

Also, even though the state should set the
baseline benefit lwels and provide the fi-
nancing for these types of services and trans-
fers, it does not necessarily follow that state
agencies with local offices should deliver the
services. It is sometimes feasible and effi-

cient to have local governments serve as
agents of the states; however, great care
should be s<ercised in the development of
the contractual relationships for such dele-
gated service responsibility.

An excellent case can be developed for the
state sharing in part of the costs of services
beyond the foundation or baseline lwel. In
the case of education, the state and general
public share an interest inincreasing funding
beyond the foundation lwel. The state could
supplement local effort beyond the founda-
tion lwel by settinga matching rate inversely
related to personal income in the district.

Pinciple 4: Grcater state aid should be
coupled with geater local accountability. Any
orpansion of state aid to education or munici-
palities will be greeted with skepticism by
manywho read this. Schools and municipali-
ties are sometimesviewedby state legislators
as ungrateful teenagers who get the keys to
the fiscal car, have ajoyride, and then return
it to the garagewith an emptygas tank. Relief
occurs when one discovers there are no dents
(deficits). Moreover, legislative "parents"
are generally feeling rather pinched these
days, so this is not a good time to think about
larger "allowances."

The fundamental issue in moving towards
greater aid involves ensuring that those who
take the political risk of moving more re-
sources from state capitols to local units get
the proper recogrition for delivering the aid
increases. Let me suggest several mecha-
nisms for ensuring that the elk hunters get
credit for bringing home the elk.

First, require a publicvote in each school
district to accept state aid each year. Each
school boardwould certiS thevote results in
a letter to the State Department of Educa-
tion. An analogous requirement could be
adopted for all counties and municipalities
receiving state aid or federal aid that flows
through the state.

Second, pass a law requiring local govern-
ments to measure and report to the public the
quantities of public services provided locally
with state support. For o<ample, the require-
ment could include:

o the number of children in special educa-
tion;

o the number of children passing and fail-
ing in each grade;

o the percentage of children who drop
out;

o thepercentage attending college;
o the distribution oftest scores;
o the number of citizens receiving public

transfer payments;
o the number of potholes filled;

(continued on page 10)
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o the number of arrests, by qpe;
o the number of fires attended to;
o the number of complaints;
o attendance at cultural attractions

(zoos, museums, etc.);
o tons ofgarbage collected;
o the number of licensed vehicles.
In addition to the political benefits, re-

porting will help citizens understand
service needs and how therr are met.

Conclusion
The four principles discussed above

provide a frameqrork for assessing pro-
posed changes in the current system of
financing state and local services. It is my
view that the current system creates a
variety of incentives that are proving
increasingly adverse to both consumers
of government sereices (the public) and
the producers of such services (the or-
ecutive and legislative branches of gov-
emment).

While it is true that enacting some of
the proposed changeswill prove difficult
and may not solve the malaise of the
state-local sector, it is also true that
avoiding these issues, and their solu-
tions, may involve considerable political
costs to both the public and government.
Much complaint is heard these days that
the national leadership is better at deal-
ingwith Iraq than with the deficit; how-
wer, the same complaint rings true at the
state and local level. For €r(ample, there
is widespread sentiment for better
schools, but fan'are stating the obvious--
that the way we finance our schools has
as much to do with their success as em-
powerment, school choice, or otherpro-
posals for education reform. I

Bonds (from oe1ge 3)

The Oklahoma State Bond Advisor's Of-
fice and the Louisiana State Bond Commis.
sion,withhelp from theNationalAssociation
ofStateTreasurers, are pursuing the estab-
lishment of a state debt management net-
work. The network could lead to the creation
of a new organization among state debt
management entities designed to share infor-
mation and discuss policy and technical is.
sues in the area of debt management. (See
pagel2.) I
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Ia.rres S/rp Downward Again
By Scott Mackey

Nen'Census Bureau figures indicate that the
percentage of the nation's personal income
that goes to state and local ta:res fell for the
second consecutiveyear. Preliminary figures
show that state-local tax lwels fell to $11.37
per $1fl) of personal income in state fiscal
year (FY) 1990, a 1.5 percent drop from the
FY1989 lwel of $11.55.

This national average masks considerable
variation among the states. Nan'Hampshire,
with no personal income or sales tax, has the
lowest state-local tax level at $8.22 per $100
of personal income. Alaska had the highest
state-local tax lwel in the nation, $1830 per
$100 of personal income, 61 percent abwe
the national average.

Although ta:r lwel data is useful in making
regional and other general comparisons, tax
lwels do not always provide an accurate
picture of a state's resident tax burden. Some
states have the ability to o(port tar( burdens.
Alaska, for o<ample, has the highest tax level
in the nation, wen though it has no personal
income or sales tax. Taxes on enerry compa-
nies, which are paid indirectly by energt
consumers, pronide the bulk of state revc
nues. Hawaii and other states reliant on the
tourism industry also have lower resident tax
burdens than ta( lwel data would indicate.

In the 46 states reporting data to the
Census Bureau for FY1990, state-local tax
lwels per $1fi) of personal income dropped
below 1989 levels in 35 states, increased in 10
states, and remained the same in one. Only
eight states made major ta,x changes in the
1989 legislative sessions, a fact reflected in
FY1990 data showing small changes in ta,x
levels in the majority of states. Only seven
states experienced changes ofmore than five
percent, and only two states had changes of
more than 10 percent.

Nebraska had an 11.3 percent increase in
state-local tax levels because tax cuts in 1988
and 1989 were followed by a major tax in-
crease effective January 1990. The tax cuts
reduced the 1989 base and increased corpo-
rate and personal income ta:<withholding in
the last two quarters of FY1990 boosted that
year's total. Alaska had the largest reduction
in ta,x levels in FY1990, a 10.6 percent drop,
prfunarily due to a court decision providing
the state a $256 million windfall in FY1989.

Other states with increases above 5 per-
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cent include West Virginia (major 1989 tax
increase) and Utah. Stateswith decreases of
more than 5 percent include Maine, Dela-
ware, and Wisconsin. None of these three
states enacted ta:< cuts during their 1989
sessions, yet state revenues grormore slolly
than personal income.

Between FY1985 and FY190, local ta;<es
as a percentage of personal hcome slorvly
but steadily increased from the tax ret/olt
lows orperienced in the early 1980s. State
ta(es, on the other hand, remained remarka-
bly steady after FY1985, hovering around
$7.00 per $100 of personal income before
declining to $6.84 in FY1990.

With the economy now officially in reces
sion, a look at states' reaction to the L98t-82
recession may provide some clues about
changes in tax lwels in the nelft few years.
Lawmakers resisted tax increases during
1982 sessions, but by 1983 state financeswere
becoming desperate and large increaseswere
approved in many states. The resulting tax
increase boosted FY1984 state tal( lwels by
wer 7 percent. It is too earlyto tellwhether
the large state tax increases approved in 190
sessions will boost F"Y1991 tax lwels by a
similar magritude. Howwer, the fiscal prob'
lems facing the states in 1991 suggest that
back-to-back increases in both 1990 and 1991
could exceed the magnitude of the 1983 ta;<
increases.

With 1991 promising large state tax in-
creases, steady increases in local ta:<es, and
slower personal income gro\rth, it is likely
that fiscal year 1990 tax lwels will represent
a lowwater mark in state-local tax levels.

A new,epoft Irom NC^tLb Fiscal Affain
prcgmtn, Recent Changes in State, Local, and
State-l,ocal Tax Levels (LFP #75) exanines
these issues in much geater detail. I
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